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Abstract
Raising the dimension ofmoral reasoning, is still amajor challenge
in teaching and learning of Moral Education in Malaysia.
Previous studies show a variety of techniques and strategies
have been used to instil moral reasoning skills among students.
One way of working creatively to raising the moral reasoning
of students is through a technique called Forum Theatre. Using
an action research design, this paper aims is to explain how
the use of Forum Theatre can playa role in developing a moral
reasoning among secondary school students. The four stages
of Forum Theatre were used in Moral Education classes. The
result of this study support previous literature demonstrating
that Forum Theatre gives room for the development of moral
reasoning. The process of moral reasoning among students
involves three developmental reasoning elements which are
reasonable thought, careful consideration in "decision making"
and justification for the action taken.
Keywords: Forum Theatre; action research; moral reasoning;
anti-model play; Boal; intervention.
Introduction
Moral Education program in Malaysia focus on nurturing the spiritual and moral
strength of students through the appreciation and practice the values of Malaysian
society (Moral Education Syllabus, 2000). The program also aims to produce
individuals who have a moral and social obligation to the decisions and actions
taken (Moral Education Syllabus, 2000). Decision and individual moral action of
students depend on the capabilities of reasoning the situation which content a moral
conflict (Colby & Kohl berg, 2011). Moral reasoning can also be defined as the process
of an individual to reach an informed decision about what should be done in a moral
dilemma (Rest, 1979).
Many studies prove the relationship between aspects of moral reasoning and
moral behavior (Bergman, 2002; Blasi, 1980). The relationship is said to exist directly
in a social ituation that is moral activity will drive the development of thinking
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and moral reasoning and moral reasoning helps in defining the moral b havior
(Kohlberg,1984).
Moral reasoning embodied in cognitive development that is related to social
thinking or "perspective taking" (Damon, 2002). In this case, if the level of p rspe tive
taking is broad then the probability of increased levels of moral rea oning would also
increase. Clearly, the development of mora] reasoning occur through a combination
of cognitive development and experience.
According to Kohlberg (1976), mora] reasoning proved to mobilize moral
behavior. His research showed that only 15% of subjects operating in post-
conventional stage, mimics the exam compared with 55% (conventional) and 70%
pre-conventional. The higher the achievement of moral reasoning th n the more
likely a person is conduct moral behavior. He also recognized that moral rea oning
skills can be taught to students.
In this respect, competence in pedagogical skills is requir d. Re ear h b 1Narvaez
and Lapsley (2008) states that there is an intimate relationship b twe n tea hing
practices and student character development. In addition, the tudy also hows that
the pedagogical aspect such teaching technique have a positi e relati n hip with
moral development among sd1001 students (Mayhew & King, 200 ).
Therefore, selection of educational techniques bas d on per onal e peri n e
can help students to become moral agents in society. This is becau e, a ording to
McLaren (2003), students come to school with a wealth of knowledg olle t d from
their own life experiences. Then the teacher should u e the tud nts "knov ...l dg -
experience" as a bridge to trigger knowledge and new learning. Thi on ept i al 0
based on the idea that humans are conscious "subje ts", and human on iou n
should be directed to the world inhabited by them (Kinch I ,200).
According to Dewey (1909) and Fr ire (1970), tea hing i more eff ctiv when it
uses real events to address the problems of real p pie in their r lation hip with th
world. Review by Vishalache (2002, 2009) also pr ved that the rcal-li]« dilcunnos u d
in teaching moral education in schools help tud nt d al with r eal moral confli ts in.
their daily lives. This impli s that to dev lop a moral ag nt, it would involv ' moral
reasoning or judgements when making de isi n on what thev ought l ) do and a t
upon them.
One way of working creatively todev 'lop moral r a ning, inher mt in the 1 rill
Education Programme is through a technique call d F rum Th atr . l' rum lh atr
was introduced by the South Am riean theatre dir tor, ugust B 1<\1(U.lbb,lg .
2004; Rae, 2013). This int ra tiv tea hing t hniqu 5 uld pnn ide )~P rtuniti s
for the students awarene s and make th m involv zd in thinking pre ss, tu it nt '<lr\
see critically a moral confli ts, find luti n. t probl ms and l xornc a p 'r5 111 wh
have moral sensitivity, moral f lings, and m ral bch: vior ( sburu, ..l)tO) ,15 clairnc j
in the National Edu ation Philos ph ,
In particular, this tudv fa us's on tho d rv 'I lp1l1 'IH } m 1<11 r ,1S !ling
students based on their moral r asoning, jlld'lll 'nt ,md justin dlil)n bv lnSW rin'
the following re ar h qll sO n: .'
1. To what xlent Porum The.ltr' ,"H.it.'\' ,I ~ nwr, I r <1 min, m m ~stmi nt
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and moral reasoning and moral reasoning helps in defining the moral behavior
(Kohlberg, 1984).
Moral reasoning embodied in cognitive development that is related to social
thinking or "perspective taking" (Damon, 2002). In this case, if the level of perspective
taking is broad then the probability of increased levels of moral reasoning would also
increase. Clearly, the development of moral reasoning occurs through a combination
of cognitive development and experience.
According to Kohlberg (1976), moral reasoning proved to mobilize moral
behavior. His research showed that only 15% of subjects operating in post-
conventional stage, mimics the exam compared with 55% (conventional) and 70%
pre-conventional. The higher the achievement of moral reasoning then the more
likely a person is conduct moral behavior. He also recognized that moral reasoning
skills can be taught to students.
In this respect, competence in pedagogical skills is required. Research by Narvaez
and Lapsley (2008) states that there is an intimate relationship between teaching
practices and student character development. In addition, the study also shows that
the pedagogical aspect such teaching technique have a positive relationship with
moral development among school students (Mayhew & King, 2008).
Therefore, selection of educational techniques based on personal experience
can help students to become moral agents in society. This is because, according to
McLaren (2003), students come to school with a wealth of knowledge collected from
their own life experiences. Then the teacher should use the students "knowledge-
experience" as a bridge to trigger knowledge and new learning. This concept is also
based on the idea that humans are conscious "subjects", and human consciousness
should be directed to the world inhabited by them (Kincheloe, 2008).
According to Dewey (1909) and Freire (1970), teaching is more effective when it
uses real events to address the problems of real people in their relationship with the
world. Review by Vishalache (2002, 2009) also proved that the real-life dilemmas used
in teaching moral education in schools help student deal with real moral conflicts in
their daily lives. This implies that to develop as moral agent, it would involve moral
reasoning or judgements when making decisions on what they ought to do and act
upon them.
One way of working creatively to develop moral reasoning, inherent in the Moral
Education Programme is through a technique called Forum Theatre. Forum Theatre
was introduced by the South American theatre director, Augusto Boal (Babbage,
2004; Rae, 2013). This interactive teaching techniques could provide opportunities
for the students awareness and make them involved in thinking process. Student can
see critically a moral conflicts, find solutions to problems and become a person who
have moral sensitivity, moral feelings, and moral behavior (Osburn, 2010) as claimed
in the National Education Philosophy.
In particular, this study focuses on the development of moral reasoning of
students based on their moral reasoning, judgment and justification by answering
the following research question:
1. To what extent Forum Theatre can develop moral reasoning among students?
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Forum Theatre as a Teaching Technique
Students were involved in four steps of Forum Theatre as recommended by Boal
~2008).These four steps are (a) develop a script (b) anti-model play (c) forum, and (d)
Intervention play. The following is a discussion of how the student used them and
how it worked out in the Moral Education classroom to develop students' moral
reasoning aspect.
Develop a script.
In this session, students are asked to develop a script based on their own
:xperiences of daily life and that has to do with the theme of learning in Moral
Education. Participants define problems from their lived experiences and
perspectives. The focus of the story is the conflict, or what is referred to by Boal
(2008) as "an oppression."
. In this study, Form 4 moral education students worked together to develop a
scnpt about their shared challenge. In this context the focus was "moral conflict"
~nd the scenario could be almost any topic which resonates with" oppression".
he objective of this session is for students to develop a script based on their own
experience of daily life. Participants in this study had written three scripts to
demonstrate the problems causing the oppressive situation. The issue to be used as
a st?ry (script) is taken from the conflict experienced by students in their daily lives.
Senpt A is relating to conflicts between road users and police officers, script B is
Conflictbetween students and teachers in the school premises and script C is conflict
between children and parents in the family.
1.
ii A .. nii-model play
After composing the script, students have to act out the script developed earlier.
Devel?ped script was played by the students for class viewing. This moral conflict
s~ene ISperformed as the anti-model play. It is compulsory for the scene performed to
dIsplay oppression or pressure situations, where a character being victimized failed
t~ overcome the persecution that happened to him or her. Thus, the issues were
dIsplayed more clearly and are able to the students who appeared to empathize with
what they experienced. The original performance always ends with an undesirable
challenge for the victimized character.
iii. The[orum
After anti-model play is complete, immediately another session was conducted by
the "Joker". Joker discussed with the audience the problems that appear in the
presentation and possible solutions proposed to overcome the above problems.
[oker was asking the audience to figure out the right solution or idea that can be
Implemented to resolve the conflict experienced by the oppressed characters in the
play. Discussion, improvisation and audience participation is known as "forum" and
ItWas conducted very well by the Joker. The appropriate solutions were discussed in
a forum session by the participants.
IV. .intervention play
Durmg intervention sessions, anti-model play was presented for a second time.
Audience members participate after stopping the action of the scene. The audience
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took the place of an actor to demonstrate his or her ideas for resolving a problem.
Some of them (audience) were joining the scene as a new character.
At this stage, the audience (spectator) changed into the role of actors called
"spect-actors". Boal (2006) wanted the audience to be active members of society, to
act in tackling contlicts that exist in society together. The audience are referred to as
spect-actors as they are encouraged to observe and interact with the performance at
different stages of the process (Boal, 2006). Speci-aciors would offer solutions through
interaction such as stepping in and out of role as well as discussion, reflection and
debate. Through intervention play, the conflict was resolved, highlighted in a moral
manner and resulted in benefit to society.
Methodology
This study utilised action research design, using a qualitative approach. The action
research model which was extended by Kemmis and McTaggart (1988),was used to
identify the effectiveness of Forum Theatre techniques in developing moral reasoning
among form four students in a moral education class. Action research design
is appropriate for this study because, the Forum Theatre technique conducted in
several phases could achieve the teaching and learning objective of moral education.
Focus groups consisted of six students per group were selected from three
different school for the purpose of data collection. They were male and female
students of Chinese and Indians ethnic. The study period was 16 weeks.
Four types of instruments were used in this study to collect data. The instruments
used were:





The results are discussed based on the three themes and sub-themes that support
the research question. Three themes have emerged to answer questions about the
development aspects of moral reasoning. The three themes are:
1. Reasonable moral thinking
2. Consideration in decision-making
3. Justification for the choice of the action
Theme 1: Reasonable moral thinking
Activities such as writing scripts, anti-model play and the forum session can be
used to trigger reasonable moral thinking among participants. Features such as
interpreting situations rationality and thinking about having a controlled moral
behaviour has formed a reasonable moral thinking.











choice of the action





[Im/ "" d d ReasonablenessC II d Un erstan mgerpretation l I ontr~ e 1 of moral issues of the choice
behaviour r II Solving IlRational ity l Calculated causal
Figure l' 0 1 .. eve opment Process of Moral Reasomng.
i. interpreting situations
id Analysis of the data indicating that participants can think reasonably in
I .entifying situations involving moral issues. They are able to construe whether the
situation they are facing is involving a moral issue or not. In addition, participants
also made it clear about the conflict between the fictional characters in anti-model
play. Willingness of participants to give suggestions through forum sessions to
address conflicts that exist in an issue also shoWS the ability of their interpretations
of the situation .
. In addressing the conflict existing between the character of Wilson and the
pohce officer (script A), students can express tlungs that should be implemented
and which should be avoided. The following transcript of the interview shows their
moral reasoning.
Researcher:
In the anti-model play like there is a problem that has not been done, ..
happen in life. If left unchecked can lead to problems such as huge noise
... For example, police fight with Wilson. After that, in intervention play
... we change this situation .... police so good, speak politely, ..... and
Wilson already changed so nice .,. he apologize to the police.
What would this do?
StUdent 1:
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Student 2: So ..in the lives of all people should practice go d alue in rd T
to avoid a fight ..... they must have good value ... ah moral value
(Author's translation)
[Suria/Tnt rview I I P115.2.13]
Here are the journal entries of the participants in the tudv (in the 3rd lop)
claiming that by playing the role as a father, h had th opportunity to int rpr t the
values that should be possessed by a head of the family.
Acting as dad lets me think positively.l think that,asa haract r (dad) I need
to know how to act for the good of m hild. I annot be t 0 aggre ive ...
and I have to take a decision for the good of mv hildr n' fu tur ( u thor'
translation). [SuriaIJ umalj Joop319.4.13]
In addition, observation posts by collaborative partner in I op 1(s ript B) how
that the participants (spect-actors) can display the moral reasoning that I ads to th
properties of acting purely through their intervention. One ob rver n ted:
Thoughts about the duties of a police officer who is rpon ibl andcourteou
to motorists properly reflected in the intervention play. Parti ipants who
playa police officer role know how to rebuke offender I with a polite voi ."
(Author'S translation). [Cahaya IObserllooplI dUal. 0.1.20n]
Indeed, recognition of the participants in the int zrviews. journal entries and
observations, showing that students provide interpretation for the d .ision th ,\.
made. Students also believe that, if ever 1 human being has m ral value , n 'gali,,')
symptoms such as strife among individuals an be avoid d.
n. Ratio/LaZity
Besides making moral interpretation, parti ipants also sup] lIt l -havi )ur
based on rules or rationally a cepted moral behaviour. 'lhe pMtlLip,mts '" 'rl' abl
to state the reason and rationale for wheth r a b -haviour ought to l 'd n r not.
Participants, for example, admitted that th 'Y understand the rati 111.11 l hind the
police duty. Police always ensure road rul 'S M> foil H\' '1.1 by .111HMd 11<; '[, [01 th'ir
own safety. This is eviden d by the following int irvi '\\':
Student 6: Wilson should accept th ' punishrn -nt suit giv n by th 'l >Ii ' ... l ' au
.. police .. run responsibiliti s fOI road S,\~,t) .... (Author's trunslation .
[Sinar/Intervi w/lonpl/24.l.n]
Furthermor ,stud 'Ilts can (llso r<llion.llis • lh,lt th
can be used to fa e the futur' wilh arl'. PcHti ip,lnts 1,lim'd lh,1l th' l ·h l\'i~)Ul
displayed b all U, charel t'rs in th' inl 'I \. 'tHin" pl,l\' W,IS llU lil1lMI
and that is a eptabl to ( II. 'I his is idem' i in th ' I >il )wing int Ivi
Reseal' hers: Are th S' onOi tor th ' isslI ' is u tul in d,lil tif '.
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Student 6: Very useful.... give us experience ... and help us to be good, ... be
kind .. poise and ... listen to the advice of others ... and promote
student moral. We understand that children cannot talk against
parents, because their parents take care of us since childhood .... Even
children have their own interests, like singing ... the interest has to
be approved by the parents as well ..(Author's translation). [Suria/
Interview /100p3/9.4.13]
The findings are also supported by the evidence record of jurnal. Students
provide a rationale that a morally good individual has been accepted as a member of
the community. Here is the response of the participants:
By acting intervention play I understand, I have to think positive, I have
to refrain from doing immoral things like rude with other people. I have
to help friend who is hard at school, I also [show] respect to teachers to
any point in time. (Author's translation). [SurialJurnal/loop2/15.3.13]
The observations in interventions play display the attitude of participants.
Participant who plays a teacher character (teacher Man) is really care about other
students in a way immediately rushed to the scene. For example, Rosdi (fictional
character) a broken leg has been managed by the teacher Man efficiently and in a
short time. Participant who plays a teacher Man character can show honesty and
caring attitude toward his student Rosdi. [Suria/Obser/loop2/yokam/ll.3.2013]
Results show that participants were able to criticize the negative attitudes that
exist in themselves openly. Participants also showed rationally a good, should and
must attitude to be implemented in the situations that show a moral dilemma.
iii. COil trolled behavior
Students also show thinking about the importance of a person's behaviour based
on regulatory standards as specified or accepted by society. Participants expressed
the attitude of controlled behaviour as a feature of moral reasoning. People are said
to understand a situation before acting and to adopt appropriate behaviour in the
community to avoid misunderstandings. In the interview, for example, one of the
groups said:
Student 5: Hmm .... Like when we are angry.... other people angry. We
understand ... we have to think first before speaking ..... use good
language ... and show good behaviour .... so that no problems arise.
(Author'S translation). [Cahaya/Interview /loop1/31.1.13]
Analysi of journal entries in loop 1 (script A) also shows the need to control the
b haviour of a p rson in ac ordance with the rules accepted by society. One of the
parti ipant writ :
I know I should not ngage in activities that are not beneficial like ...
qui kly angry ... b ause, if we are angry others will upset us. In anti-
mod I play, w how the police first was angry and then I get angry
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too to police ... People do not like mad people. So .... do not get angr '!.
(Author's translation). [Cahaya!Jurnaljloop1j3.2.13]
Observation notes show that, in a forum session, participants admitted that
eating in the classroom while the teacher is teaching is bad b ha iour. ~ hile the
intervention sessions (2nd loop), spect-actors (fictional character Tan) hov re peet
for teachers. He also showed patience, self control and admitted. that the coun elling
teacher advise him for his own good. [Cal1ayajObserjloop2jaizaj8.3.201 ]
Theme 2: Consideration in decision-making
Once individuals went through the process of thinking reasonabl , the r should
consider carefully in the face of moral conflict before making a d i ion. Moral ontli t
refers to a situation where there is a conflict of value that r quire apr on to mak
choices and. give the causality of the results (Power, et aI, 200 ). M ral de i ion are
also described as reliable actions to be taken by th P r on in dealing with an i sue
in a situation (Colby & Kohlberg, 2011).
The results show that participants make careful consideration in decision
making. They show moral judgment as the understanding of an i ue of morality,
causality count and figure out a strategy or solutions to moral conflict. Refer t
Figure 1.
1. Understanding of 111oral issues
In addition to moral thinking, careful con id ration in making a d ision i
also a key element in the process of individual moral reasoning. Anti-mode! play,
and acting at the intervention sessions provided an opportunil ' tor patti ipants t
understand the moral issues that featured mor .
The following interview transcript clearly show the participan 'under tandino
of the conflicts that exist in the anti-model play ( ript ):
Student 3: We can understand ... the i sue i displayed. f r e ample the issu of
road users who do not ob 'the law ... and the ~oli ·t' prcttv rough '"
Like the Wilson road u er hould always h kwh ether. if he have l
Iicenseornot.. .. cannot be ' ar I sJ.,,'lndth'~ rli , ..hould also sp ak
well, cannot b arrog nt. Police ... to l ' virtuous ... ,lnd talking with
customers (Author'S translation). [ inc:lt'jlnt zrvi >wjll )plj24.1.201.]
Analysis of journal entri ,th) I )p 2 (script ) ulso indi ,It· p,Hti ipant '
understanding of the onfli ts that ist in the anti-m ic! r luv nd st.\lt' rv )f th
proposedsolution.Iler i an example ofa stud nt journal '111;": .
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The results of journal entries also show the students participants understand
the moral issues that led to conflict between teachers and students in schools.
Participants believe such an attitude of tolerance, trust and responsibility should be
carried by the teacher to solve problems in school.
Analysis of the findings from these sources confirmed that the process of
thinking and understanding of the participants about moral conflicts are displayed
through anti-model plays.
11. Calculated causal
Once an issue is understood, participants describe and reason about the causes
of the conflicts inherent in a situation that is displayed. Participants are able to
calculate the reason for the issues that arise before recommending an appropriate
solution strategy.
Interviews in the 3rd loop, confirming the participants' understanding in giving
causal reasoning about the choices made by them to resolve the conflict inherent in
the situation shown. Here is a sample of the interview:
Student 1: While the brother have a problem with parents, he should adopt the
simplicity .. he should not extreme in behaviour and attitude who
raised his voice and ran into the room while dad was talking, is
excessive and does not correspond to the eastern culture (Author's
transla tion). [Sinar / Interview / 100p3/7.3.2013]
Participants admitted that despite his character (daughter) having the right to
determine her ambition and career, the character must also voice opinion to her father
in a more polite, gentle and humble way. In this way the tension can be reduced.
Furthermore, analysis of journal entries in the loop 1 shows the root of the
problem between the police officers and road users (Wilson) is due to the failure
of the police officers in showing good manners and courtesy to other road users.
Conflicts may also be attributed to the attitude of Wilson's impatience and disrespect
for the police. Refer to the following journal entry:
In acting anti-model play, I understand the conflict that exists between
Wilson and the police. The cause of the conflict is 110tolerance between
police and Wilson. Each had the arrogance and do not want to 'give
and take'. They are impatient (Author's translation). [Cahaya/jurnal/
100p2/10.3.13]
In the m antime, r corded observations show that the participants understand
the situation or conflict of values shown in the anti-model play. Situations of conflict
and tension that occurs in the school premises can be played well by the participants
in the study through anti-model play. The problem that occurs between teachers
and students can be demonstrated well by the tone of voice and dialogue. Tensions
between the port t a her character and Amri's character can be seen through
d ialogu , action and facial pre ion used by the actors. [Suria/ Obser /loop2/
yokam/ll.3.2013]
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iii. Solving
The findings of the three sources show that th participants under tand the
situation, moral issues and conflicts; they have propo d a olution strategy in a
forum session. Participants consider factors such as th social, I gal and human
morality as a strategic solution to the conflict that e ists. Interviews with the
participants demonstrate this phenomenon.
Student 4: We resolved this conflict in the intervention play. Our police character
(Kartik) has chosen the high manner to resolve this conflict. When the
police showed the high manner .... like he is talking in a polite manner
... use a small voice .... Wilson was not angry .. Wil on listened to the
police and when the police summons was he (Wil on not angry) ....
Problems in anti-model play already solve here. (Author's translation).
[Cahaya/Interview Iloopl/31.1.2013]
In addition, analysis of journal entries, the loop 2 (script C) al 0 show a causal
judgment and problem-solving strategies, which are made by them to resolve the
conflict. Here is an example of a student journal entry:
In acting this intervention, I understand some alu. It would help me
understand the moral values such as mutual help and co peration f 111'
friends in school. Ravi and [o had helped Ro di [who had] a broken leg.
They are also kind to Ro di. Man mu t help each oth r to li e in peace and
harmony ofl Malay ia (Author'S translation). [Suria/Jurnal/loop2/13.3.13]
The observations carried out, showing that th moral judgments of participants
[were] based on the causes and the strategie . Participants hoo a r ponsible and
loving as a value that should be pr nt in humans. T a her a an important asset
in school should under tand how valuabl is a human lif . Thi r p nsibility is th
ultimate responsibility of the chool. Stud nts ar abl to d mon trat these value
in their interventions acting. [Suria/Ob rllo p21 kam/l1.3.201]
Theme 3: [u tification for the choice of tile action
The moral person sh uld know and und rstand what i ri ht nd wrong in a moral
issue. In this proce . they not onlv think purel a matter of right or wr ng, but al 0
try to provide a amp Hing I' a on or justif ' the decisi ns tt k '11 by them. 10ral
deci ion ref rs to the wa a p rson provid crili tll judgrn 'l1l or justificati n for th
action to be taken in a giv n ituation ( olb & K hlb rg, 2011). ption. of acf n i
the "content" that should b onsider d before rns king a moral d isi n. rding
to Colby and Kohl rg (2011) and. hang (2007), parti .iparus r Sf nd t th .h ic
of aeti n tak n in that onte t an be a catal 'st in .1S ' ts of dev loprn -nt of one'
r a Oiling.
Most of a per on's moral judgm -nt is l ,1S >d on the natur or .ontc t of th '"
dil rnrnas e p ri n ed b lh m ( illig<ln, 19 2). In this stud", f ,llul' S 1I h ,
hoi ' f (etion and justif 'th r onablcn ss of 'h lie WdS th a 'lion t.lk n by lh
parti ipants. 'I his an t s n wh 'n stud nts t.lk m .11d isions by 'ho )sing rt<l\1)
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moral values as a means of solving problems. Referring to Figure 1, justification
theme for the action taken is generated through two sub-themes, namely the actions
option (choice of action) and the reasonableness of the choice.
1. Actions option
Making a justification for the action taken be another important element in the
process of the individual's moral reasoning. In making this justification the individual
must choose the right thing and give justification to the action in terms of morality.
Interviews show (in intervention play) participants who plays Wilson acted to
apologize to the police for the offense of not carrying a driver's license. Wilson also
acted by greeting and shaking hands with the police before starting the discussion.
Refer to the following interview:
Student 3: We saw Wilson's action .. when he wants to apologize ... we see the
behaviour of the apology made by Wilson. He ask sorry, and Wilson
respect the police, the police was not angry. The police help Wilson by
explain to him why he (Wilson) have to pay the summons. (Author's
translation). [Cahaya/lnterview /100pl/31.1.2013]
The interview above shows the action chosen by Wilson's character is correct
and appropriate. The action is intended to ease the tensions.
Analysis of journal entries also shows that participants can make a choice of
action when faced with an issue. A person acting as Tan acted to apologize to the
counselling teacher and respects the advice given by the teacher. The following is a
journal entry of participants:
On the issue of Tan and counselling teachers, I acted as Tan. In intervention
play, I understand, that I am guilty because I'm not supposed to eat in the
classroom. I act to apologize to the counselling teacher .... my actions have
solved the problem with my counselling teacher (Author's translation)
[Cahaya/]urnal/loop2/10.3.13]
In addition, the observations source also show an action by character Ravi and
[o (fictional character), who immediately met the teacher to ask for help. It is an act
of humanity to help a sick friend. They love other school friends. In the instant action
Teacher Man, who sent Rosdi (fictional character) to the hospital, also showed his
appreciation of other people's lives. [Cahaya/ Obser/Ioopz/ aiza/8.3.2013]
ii. Reasonableness of the choice.
After selecting the appropriate action, individuals also need to give justification
to the choice of the action as a way to justify their choice. The following interview
results are a reflection of the play script A and script B.
Researcher: What do you think about the angry police man?
Student 6: The action is not right. Police man shouldn't get angry and Wilson
al 0 should b good to talk with police officers,we have to respect
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police officers .. He has the rank of poli e ( uthor' translation)
[Sinar /Interview / loop 1/24.1.2013]
In addition, the journal reflectiononscriptC and Oal of atureth r a onablene
of actions taken by the participants. Refer to the following journal ntry:
On the issue of sports coaches to the pia /ers of th hool football tearn, I
acted as a teacher of Man has to act quickly to h Ip th player named R di.
I immediately there to help Rosdi [who has] a br k n leg. l' immediate
action was to help save life of Rosdi ... Teacher mu tat qui 1.1' to ave th
lives (Author's translation) [Sinar!J urnal/loop2/27.2.l3]
Action of teacher Man was justified, on th ground that a a t it h r at til
school he had a duty to ensure the safety and welfare of very tudent in th hool.
This responsibility is a moral duty of a man called lit acher". In additi n, th
of saving someone's life is important and it is comm ndable behavi ur that
be in humans.
Furthermore, the observation also highlights the appropriat n of the actions
taken by the participants. According to one ob zrver, V\il on' cl tion h w
reason that he respects people who have the pow r, or uthority. u .h a. the P li
man.
Studies indeed ha e shown that Forum Theatr de elops Form '* stud nts:
moral reasoning. Participants show a pro e s of moral rea oning through rea nabl
moral thinking, careful consideration in making th deci ion and ju tifi ation f r th
choice of actions taken. Refer to Figure 1.
Discussion
The results show that Forum Theatre i able to d clop moral r '<1 oning aspec C f
Malaysian form four student. The four t P in the I'OTum Th zatre are timulatino
aspects of student reasoning. Stud nts will b) abl ) to sh w r 'a 'C ning in situatic n -
(anti-model play) whi hare tabli hed. Th pr ss involves the d vel prnent f
moral reasoning of students in a quen e of thr i el -rn nts ot reasoning. nam 'I) :
reasonable moral thinking, careful onsideration in makinc the d risi n an 1
justification for the action taken.
Thus, the finding are consist 'nt with lip findings of hang (1<)( ,20 )7) and
Colby and Kohlberg (19 7,2011), the t the r 'spons' to d situati )Il that is stru tun; i
(in the context of tlli tud), four steps f forum 'I hl'.)tr ,) • n r )('It th ' hi lh <it It.,,\ "'I
of consideration and thought,p) ially in mort)1 fl'''S ming ( I shllh nt'- b\ iH1Sh
Forum Theatre is able to d 'v I p m r,ll rt'<lsoning ,IS~ Is ( I stu i 'nt,. -
Conclusions
Forum Th atr te hnique an' p, nd th' dim 'nsilllls ()f Illor.ll I ',\ minl' I hwrn
FOllrshld nts.Ital as rv <;tlsan,dd('(h:(llut'toth d '\'l'llli m nt()lnnl 1 lilt ,Hi 1\
teaching p dagog) for c; ondary c; hool. Fur!h 'nnol " \ 'ith gllb Ili7. lil)!)....tud nt
today are fa ed with the gr al'r IM'I 'ng 's ill r ....)1\; in ~ sill l n 11 'ms 11M! \1
infused with vallie. pproprial' tlcllhing k hlliqu sat' ss 'I\li I t l l llish md t
b a key to open th' I'm 'nl (mor,llity ,1m 1Il)' ...tudl nl .
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